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An aching tooth may be little, but

its nervy.

We give the official vote else-

where in this issue.

The hot and windy campaign has

'dried up the mud to some extent.

The \u25a0campaign of mud slinging

and abuse is over and everybody ra-

joices.
The hustling time is over and

everybody will settle down to busi-

ness.

A Reading engine is doing service

on the W. &N. B. R It.?Jfughes-
ville Mail.

James Brown and family of Ber-

nice, were registered at Hotel Ken-
nedy, on Sunday.

Considerable boyish tfaits were
perpetrated at EaglesMefe, on the

?evening of Hollow E'en.

E. P. Ingham came up from

Philadelphia, and cast a vote for

Delamater, on Tuesday.

The corner loafer is still with us?-

it willrequire the coldest of weath-
er's blast to move him.

The small boy# as enjoyed
Hollow E'en in transferring signs
Ac. A harmless offense but fun for
the boys.

The W. C. T. U., of LaPorte will

meet at the rooms over MeyleTt
& Co., Btore Friday Fov. 7, at 3 p.
m.

Atty. H. T. Downs and wife of

LaPorte, were visiting Judge Tay-
lor and family of Muncy Yallcy, on
Monday.

J. V. Rettenburj' of Dushore, has
purchased the jewelry store of H. T.
Lawrence, of Lopefe H. Bi Kel- j
logg, is in charge.

Cigarette smoking is said to be ,
declining. It will be a great day in

the history ot the woVld wlieh it |
goes out of style altogether.

Squire Mason of LaPorte, retard-,
'ed to Monroe where he will'
?continue his assistance on the new j
railroad, on Saturday last.

Cards are out announcing the;
wedding of Mr. S. B. Karns to Miss°

Carrie Keeler, both of LaPorte, to I
take place on the 12th ofthis month, j

Jerry Kenned}* of LaPorte, re- !
turned home from Maine last Week, |
and wijlassist his father in looking
after the business of Hotel Kennedy.

Mrs. W. T. Watrous of LaPorte,
loft for Johnsburg, PJU, OD Saturday,
where she joined her husband, who
is engaged in contract Work at said
place.

We do not think the oldest in-*
habitant ever saw as much vegeta-
tion at this time of the year as may
now be seen in the many gardens in
this viciuity«

The man who wants to lay itp
something for a rainy day now has
nhard time of it. There are BO

many rainy days that the fund goes
before it is started.

The Wellsboro Agitator quotes
apples as selling at 50 and 60 cents
per bushel at that place. Buyers
say Tioga county is the banner
county for apples this year.

Seth Shoemaker accompanied by
three other Republicans of £lkland
twp., left for a deer hunt up the
West Beach, last week. They will
be absent a fortnight or more.

Ifside walks are a necessity there
should one be laid to our new school!
house. The town council should
take immediate steps in this direc-
tion. The children should be looked
after.

There is considerable business
doing at Thornedale notwithstanding
the tannery is shut down and not in
operation. Mr. McFurlane has a
large number of men employed there |
hauling bark &C>

Alfred Michael, who resides near
Hughcsville on a farm, had a valu-
able horse badly gored by an in-
furiated boar, on Friday of last
week. The pigs were being driven
along the road, when tfafc hoar sud-
denly ran under the horse and with
his tusks tore open the animals

stomach. The horse is still alive,?
JSfe.

I l>iphth<fria is reported 1n Fork"
! twp., to a considerable extent,

j The Independent candidate* hsve
. flopped their wings and died poiiti-
Ically.

Atty. E. M. Dunham and Dr. W.
B. Hill, both of LaPorte, spent

election day, hunting wild game.

Two good Republicans of La-
Forte, W. C. Mason and W. T.
Watrous, were absent on election
day. There votes Were not only
missed but their effective work at
the polls also.

Charley Messenger of LaPorte, is

quite in Kick. On Friday he found
a bee tree containing fifty pounds
of honey and on Saturdnj' he killed
live ducks on Lake Mokoraa.

A man struck by a passenger train

at Lancaster, was picked up for dead

but upon being placed in the bag-
gage car he regained consciousness
and walked out, to the astonishment
of the train hands.

The Lyon Lumber Colttpanj' are
through cutting logs in Sullivan
County, and will how begin to build
Slides. This Company, whose of-

fice is in Muncy, employ seventy

men.? Muncy Luminary.

John P. Kennedy Esq. dis-
posed of his interest in the billiard

room at Lopefc, to his partner Eugene
Deegan, last week. Mr. Kennedy is

spending a few days with his parents
at LaPorte.

The Ilevieio man who claims to
publish an Independent sheet, has
placed himself in a very peculiar
position in this campaign, however,
we take pleasure in announcing his

whereabouts. He will join Mc*
Gintj* and never will be missed.

J. A. Huffsmith or' Picture Rocks
and well known in Western Sulli-
van, WAS learned to have forged
notes to the amount of SB4O. last
weeK. The names fogged were Bur-

rows Bros. & Co. The whereabouts
of Huffsmith is unknown.

i

I Chestnrtts may be made to ke«*p
| their pleasant taste, and be kept free

\u25a0 from vtorms by heating them for a

' few minutes in a sieve placed in a

j hot oven .so as to kill the insect
germs which are ill so many of them,

| then place them in muslin bags in a i
' dry place.

j B. G. Welch Esq., manager of the
\u25a0W. & N. B. R. R., is about to Ex-
tend the telephone wire from Eagles-

| Mere to ForksVille. W. E. Miller j
of Forksville, has contracted to i

| erect the poles at a cost of $143.

i Mr. Miller expects to complete the'
| work as soon as possible.

What the highwayman wants is I
your money { what the burglar wants i
is your moiicy and what the cheat is !
after is your money. Mouey, there-
fore, is the foot of all evil, but we
are all anxious to share a piece of it
and dig and delve from one year's
end to another to secure it.

Rev. David Craft of Wyalusing
Pa., will deliver the evening lecture
at the Sullivan County Teachers'
Association to be held in Garey's
hall at Dushore on Fricfoy evening
Nov. 14; The teachers' are fortun-
ate in securing so able and enter-
taining a lecturer. Admission free.

A large deer was Seen in the field
of Jame9 McFarlanfe, near the new
school house, one day last week.
The boys of the second ward armed

themselves with Winchesters and old
[army muskets and took chase after
the ittnocent. One of the boys fired
two shots at the deer, one taking
effect, but not sufficient to kill him.
He is still roaming in the forest.

Persons now and theri remark,

that we did not make irtention of
their friends While visiting them

As we have said heretofore, several
times, we publish all that we know
of, and we can not be expected to
know of every person visiting in our
town. We say again hand us a slip
of paper with their names, and we
will be pleased to publish them.

John English an old soldier in
the employ of James McFarlane
Was granted a pension IriSt week, to

the tune of eighteen hundred dol-
lars back pay and is to receive

twenty dollars a month. Mr. Eng-
lish is dtfierting of the reward from

the government having contracted
several diseases during bis service
in the army. Atty. H. T. Downs of
LaPorte, was his attorney, and is
deserving of much credit in bringing
about the wherewith in a very short
time,

' A. Wnlnh of La Porte, spent Srtn
; .lay with friends at Dushore.
I n

Tuesday was a blustering cold day
: 'perhaps tiie cause of Dclauiater'e
defeat.

The board of County Commis-
sioners elect, are, Scahliu, Mc~
Bride and Cheney.

The postage stamp lias been in
use half a century.' It was intro-
duced May 6, 1840.

Our friends will please accept
thanks for favors shown us on Tues-
day. The result should be a les-

son to those who anticipate jump-
ing on board as an independent can-
didate.

The old school house budding and
lot on East Main St., were disposed
of at public sale by the board of

school directors, on Wednesday.
James Quinn purchased the same at
a cost of $152.

There is a disease making its ap-
pearance in some localities which
has the nature of the grippe, which
prevailed last winter. While in
man} r respects it is like that disease,

diflferent symptons affect different
people. The physicians do not
agtee on exactly what it is, but
there are a large number of people
complaining. The symptons by
which it may be known, are these: j
Pain across the head through the |
temples, intense pain in the eyes, j
nose ahd eyes swollen, and a geuer-1
al leeling of languidness; Some |
people lose appetite; others have an |
inordinate desire for food, and in |
both cases the symptons are ac-
companied by fererislmess in the,

'evening.

Some people ill ink that the sign
boards forbidding hunting, fishing,
nut-gathering or trespassing upon
private lands are of little account
and they may be regarded with im-

punity. 112his is a mistake, as the
law makes it an act of trespass togo
upon any cultivated or enclosed

' land for any purpose without per-

i mission from the owner, evCti it there
!is no sign board, and the owner is

I entitled to recover actual damages
for such trespass. When the sign
boards are properly erected, any
person who trespasses is not only

I liable to pay actual damage, but al-
jso a penalty not exceeding $25. ? J

The Supreme Court veiy properly

| decliiles to hear at present the new
original package case comes to it

I from Kansas on the question wbeth-
i' er its former decision makes new
! liquor legislation necessary to ren-
i der the original package act of Con-
jgrem operative. Justice Miller wns

one of the majority who concurred
lin Chief Justice Fuller's demoraliz-
ing decision, and, should his

agree with tdost of the best
lawyers that the decision is wrong,
arid one member of the majority
change his mind upon it, the de-

cision would be reversed; This
would be the simplest and best dis-
position of the matter, and relieve
the Supreme Court of the necessity
of passing on different forms of the
same question again and again.
The olemargarine men are claiming
the benefit of the decision, and are
operating original package oleo-
margarine shops. They are fully
warranted in this, and the Wilson
act docs not reach them, even if it is

held to be operative upon liquot
selling, without new legislation.
The Supreme Court has rarely made
a more unfortunate decision, and we
are reasonably confident that it has
sufficient virtue to correct its error
when the question comes tfp for
fresh consideration.

How 16' Ruin a Son.

1. Let hirer have his own way.
2. Allow him the free use of

taoney.

3. Suffer him to roam where he
pleases on the Sabbath.

4. Give him free Access to wick-

ed companions.
5. Call him to no account for

his evenihgs.
6. Furnish hittt with no stated

employment.
Purstie any of these ways, and

you willexperience a most marvel-
ous defiverance, or you will have to
mourn over a debased and ruined
child. Thousands have realized the
sad result, and gone mourning to
the grave.

It is perhaps not generally known
that every soldier who lost a leg or
arm in the use of the United States
service, is entitled to a new artificial
one every five years, or if preferred,
an equivelant in money, a leg is
valued at $75 and an arm at SSO.
This laW does not only embrace the
loss of limbs entire, but limbs ren-

dered useless, whether amputated or
not, are included in the bounty.

A Railroad Rumor.

There is a rumor which comes
from a good source, that the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroad Com-
pany has leased the Beech Creek

railroad, and the Pine Creek railroad
as far up as Corning.

Dynamite Experiment.

UTTCA, Oct. 31.?Another experi-
ment with Dr. Justih's dynamite
cartridge was made at Perryville
yesterday in the presence of a num-

ber of experts. The shell was simi-
lar to the one used last time ex-
cepting that it was bored out Of
solid steel and bad no blow holes.
A 12-ton Blakely rifle was used
similar to the two that have burst
in previous experiments. The shell

i weighed 275 pounds, and contained

nine pounds of sand instead of dyna-
mite in the in net cartridge; The
charge was 30 pounds of hexagonal
powder. The shell was fired into a

sand bank at the distance bf 30 yards
and remained almost intact. The
shell was opened and testified to the

| correctness of Dr. Justin's theory
'of the late explosions in the gun:

[ Another test will be made with the

I same shell, and on the third test

dynamite will be again used, the in- 1
Ventor being confident that all dif-'
Acuities have now been removed in

firing charges of dynamite from any
smooth bore or rifled gun.

BAD FLAW IN THE MAINE.

A Defect in a Steel Casting Tttrned
Out By a Ttiurlow Firm.

NJSW YORK., Oct. 31.?The Maine
now building at the Brooklyn Navy

| Yard and the first of the armored

j cruisers of the new navy, will be

'launched on November 13. Last
Tuesday Chief Engineer Melville;

I Naval Constructor llichborn and
Past Assistant Engineer Parry canle
on from Washington, and in Compa-
ny with Naval Constructor Mintoye,
Inspected a serious detect in one of
the steel castings for the vessel
which can only be Repaired at a very
large cost of time and money. The
flaw is a hole three-quarters of an
inch wide on the inside! of the port
shaft strut's hanger. A shaft strut
is a heavy casting riveted to the
hull of the vessel to support the
propeller shaft. It is important
that the steel of this brace, which

'tself weighs several tons, should be
entirely free from flaw owing to the
weight it is required to carry and

the probability of disastrous resiilts
should it b*eak and permit the ac-
tion of the sfcrew to be deranged.
The strut *ill be accordingly con-
demned and a new one ordered.
When the lasting was turned out at
the Standard Wofks in Thurlow*
Pa., the Government inspectors pro-
nounced it sound in every respect.

More About Chewing Gtim.

Girls will not be pleased to learn
thai the habit of chewing gum pro-
duces wrinkles around the corners
of the mouth, and creates a tendency
in the lower lip to hang clumsily to'-

1 the chin. The gum chewing
habu 'most general among girls
just entering their teens, which be-
comes chronic if continued until
they are sixteen, rendering it almost
impossible to discontinue if it is not
broken off soon thereafter. A gum
chewing girl not only runs thcSe

risks, but she incurs a danger in irti-
pairing her memory, as the habit
leads to abseifce of mind pre-oecupa-
tion and indolence, that are demora-
liiing in the highest degree. There
is not a single benefit in gum chew-
ing to offset these disadvantages.
Health of mouth arid beauty of lips
are both putin jeopardy by the
practice. Girls Who are sensible
will of course appreciate these facts.

The coinage of the three cent
piece is to be stopped, and they are
to be withdrawn from circulation.
Everybody will be glad of it, for the
three cent pieces so closely resemble

dimes that they are an unmitigated
nuisance. It is well that we' are to

i have no mOTe of them.

HERE WE ARE!
*

m
*

WE AWE READY FOR YOU, with a larger and \>etter Selected
stock than last Spring. OUR NEW STOCK I inrcludfeS a great Variety
of the latest stales And Most Fashionable Goods fbr Fall and Winteir
wear, with such an Extensive Variety to Choose from that yob fcannot
fail of making a Satisfactory Selection in any department. Our prifcea
are always THE VERY LOWEST MADE.

Good dress ahd business Overcoat# frbtti 93.50 Hp slfl,Oo
The saving to tho buyer frota ; ; 2.00 to 4.00
Good business Sluts from . : i 4.00 fofc 15.00
The saving to the buyer frdtri : : $.50 to 4.50
Pine dress Suits from .... 7.50 uji 18.00
The saving to the buyer frotn . . 3.50 to 7-00
Good heavy red woolen mifc undbrwfcar from .40 up 1.20
The saving to the buyer frdm ; .

.35 to 50
Our hats, caps, Boots, Shoes Rubber goods, Lumbermanp-wear Trunk*

and Valises etc., are lower than ever. The best course to
take is to come at once and avoid the rußh.

THANKING YOU for your liberal pat-
ronage of the past.

Respectfully Yours,

M. M. MARKS & Co. Prop,
Prop, of The One Price Clothing House.

SCOUTEN'S BLOCK, _

FURNITURE! {} FURNITURE t
We are offering Furniture Cheaper than eveir before; and are boHiid

to please in price and quality. Our large and elcgnbt Stock of chairsj
Fancy, antique ahd ancient lboking, are bound to fcatcll the bye of every
purchaser. Cheap Bed steady Bed room Suits of Sdl price and quality
from $ 15.00 upwards. Fancy Cabinets, Fancy Mirrors, Foot Rentsj
Blacking Cases, Card Tables &c.

Come everj'body, Happy to show Goods, whether you buy or hot;
We tllso have constantly on hand, a full and complete assortment

WOOD CASKETS,
Coffins; Robes, Trimmings, &c. Also a new line of STCiNE (jasketfi
which are beautiflil in design covered with Black Broadcloth. PlusH.

; and Satiens and constitue within themselves Miniature Vaults, ahd ard
furnished at prices within reach of all. Please call and examine our
Model, as we are the only dealers that handle Stone Caskets in Sullivati
county.

Lawrence Bros. & Donahoe.
JACKSON'S BLOCK.

DUSHORE, PENNA.

The First National Nank of
HUGHES VTLLE

Offers all the facilities for the transaction of a

GENERAL BANKINO BUSINESS
Accounts respectfully solicitedi

DEWITT BODINE, President;
C. Wm. WODDROP, Vice President;

W. C. FRONT 2, Cashier.

LOYAL BQCm ?QAh*
tttttttt

!r h S best and cheapest coal in the marked
Customers from?

THE price is rcaQ ccd at the breaker it

$2.50®
The State Line & Sullivan R. R C 6 I. C.'BLIGHT, &upi

F R~OM
the J&ED sront

BOOT AND SHOE -i- STORE

J, S. HARRINGTON Proprietor
Dushore, - - Pa

It will pay you before purchasing to call and examine my large StOcK
of new and well selected! goods. Large sales enables me to sell for small

profits. Cash customers can save a good percentage by buying goods of
me. Everything new neat and first class. My stock of French Kid

hand turned goods are very fine and low inprice. All goods guaranteed
in price and in quality to be the best that any market can afford.

- j .?= 1 :-= | :-= | | =-: 112 =-: | | | =?=?=?=? ?

SOOTS &SHOESmade io order
Ifyou want a fine sewed boot or shoe try a sample pair. Repairin

done on short notice

CASH PAID FOR HIDES tELTS, WOOL, TALLOW Ac., Atf
J. S. HARRINGTONS, DUSHORE, PA. juried,B7

F P YmCEETY
V& DEALER IN

Mens' Youth Boy's £md( Ghii-*
drens Clohirig

Cronin's New Block, Dushoe, Pa.

Subscribe for the
SULLIVAN REPUBLICAN


